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TESTS OF BELT CONITEOTIONS
I INTRODUCJTION
Belt driving is probably the oldest method of transmitting
power in existance at the present time. Its oriijin, or first
application is entirely unknown, but we learn from the earli-
est meohanioal records that it was used by the ancients, al-
though in a very crude form. No doubt the fasteninpr toprether
, or the lacing of the ends of belts, was a difficult problem
for them. Even at the present time, although there are many
kinds of belt connections in use, it has never been fully
decided which is the most satisfactory for the various kinds
of work.
It is the purpose of this thesis to determine the relative
value of the various types of connections on the market, by
tests which will duplicate as nearly as possible, actual con-
ditions.
While tension teste have been made of both the belting
and connections, when new, it is probable that the connections
deteriorate more or less rapidly with use. In order to obtain
data on this point, three connections were tested in tension
after being run for some time over small pulleys at high speed
and the results compared with the tension tests on new con-
nections. This durability^ as it may be called, proved of
considerable value in determining the actual value of the con-
nections tested and is believed to be entirely novel as applied

to belt connections.
The investigation here recorded was carried on under
the direction of the Department of Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics.
II THEORY AND AVAILABLE DATA
The theory of belt connections is analogous to riveted
Joints. The conditions which should exist in connections are
that failure is as likely to occur in any one of the followiiig
ways as it is to occur in either of the other two; ^1) the
failTire or the connection itseli ; {2) the failure of the "belt
in tension" at the least cross- sectional area, which is on a
line through the holes used for the connection; (3) the failure
of the belt- by tearing from the holes to the end of the belt
or, as it will be called tearing out of the connection".
The strength of any connection might be computed the same as
for riveted Joints, provided sufficient data were obtained.
As with riveted joints, the efficiency of a belt connection is
the ratio of the ultimate strength of the specimen connection
to the ultimate strength of the belt. For example, the ef-
ficiency of the Hercules wire connection in table I is, -
445 Lb
= 57.6 ^ .
770 I,b
Oomparatively little data are available upon this subject.
Such men, however, as Unwin, Towne and Flint have made a few
tension tests upon now belt connections.
Unwin* s results are shown in the following table.
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Pounds per inch wldfh
Double belt, copper sewn 11/0
Single " ordinary laced joint 473
* « butt laced 265
" " Joint scarfed and gluea "54-4
" ** gr*ip fasteners 242
" * Crowley's — 631
•*
" riveted in two rows 394
Towno*s tests are given in his investigation of "Adhesion
of Leather Belts to Cast-iron Pulleys" . The averages of the
trials were as follows;-
Pounds per inch width
Three- inch belts broke through lace holes — 210
" « « through rivet holes.— 382
" « solid parts — 6'75
Giving an efficiency in the former ( laced ) of 31 % and in the
latter (riveted) 56 ^.
Prof, Flint of Maine State College also made a series of
tests, and his conclusions were that motal fasteninc;s cauee the
Joints to fail at from 25
'f- to 50 4 of the strength of the sol-
id belt and the laced joints to rupture under a stress of from
30 ^ to 80 ^ of the strength of the solid belt.
The above data were obtained from Unwinds Elements of
Machine Design; Cooper- s Belts and Pulleys and from an account
of Prof. Flint -stests in the" American Machinist for Nov. 14,
1895.
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ITI MATERIALS, TEST PIECES AND METHODS OF TESTING
The belting used in preparing the test specimens was
four inch single ( 7/3? inches thick) and four inch double
( 7)/^ inches thick). This vms of the best oak bark tanned
oxhide manufactured by the Ohas .A .Shieren Co., Chicago, Ills.
The connections tested consisted of eleven different
kindfi in all; four styles of rav/hide lacing; three of the
metallic hinge type; one wire lacing; two of the belt hook
type and one of belt studs. Theso included all the different
types manufactured, althoup-h, probably not every individual
kind on the market.
The rawhide lacing was the -Royal Worcester" ("^/B inch
widej manufactured by the Graton and Knight Manufacturing Oo
.
of Chicago.
The hinge type consisted of the following makes; firs-j^
the "Jackson", which requires a special machine to attach it
to the belt, and is manufactured by the Birdsboro Steel Foundry
and Machine Co., Birdsboro, Pa. second and third, the" Flexible"
steel hinge and the " Semiflexible" steel hinR:e, manufactured
by the Flexible Steel Lacing Co., of Chicago.
The wire used for the wire lacing is manufactured by the
Hercules Composition Belt Lacinr Co., of Chicago.
Of the two connections of the belt hook type, one is manu-
factured by the Bristol Co., of Mterbury Conn., the other by
the Jewel Belt Hook Co. of Hartford Conn.
The belt studs listed as No.l are manufactured by the
Belt Hook Co. of Chicago, All the connections named above are
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shown by detailed drawings in fifrure 4-8 inolusive. All
the connections wore donated for these tests by the makers.
In order to calculate the efficiency of the connections,
it was necessary to obtain the ultimate tensile strength of
the single belt. The test specimens for these were cut in
lengths of twelve inches; three or single belt and three or
double belt. They were trimmed to the shape shown in the
figure below to insure breaking outside of the clamps.
Those test specimens were gripped
at each end by special clamps, which
were designed for this work and are
shown in the accompanying drawing
(figure 1 ). The specimen with the
clamps were then placed in the three-
screw Olsen testing machine in the
Laboratory of Applied Mechanics.
Hi^^ Care was taken to insure an even pull
on the two edges of the belt. This
was the general method of making all the tension tests.
The specimens of belting for tension tests of connections
were cut into lengths of fifteen inches. The connections
were then made, using two lengths for each and tested in the
Olsen testing machine as explained above. The tested connec-
tions were then cut out and replaced oy new connections of a
different kind. The purpose of this was to test the con-
nections using different belt specimens so as to equalize as
"T
V
—
'-
V
_i
much as possible any variation in the strength of the belting.
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Three specinens of each connection \7ere tested in tension
for single belting and for double belting.
All the connections were made by the writer with the ex-
ception of the Jackson machine lace, in which case the test
specimens v/ere sent to Eirdsboro ,Pa . and tho connections made
by the manufacturers. The belting for the durability teats
were cut into twelve inch lengths and the pieces ^ade up into
one belt, no two connections of the same kind coiuiiig in suo-
cession. This belt was placed in the durability testing ap-
paratus and run for an hour or two at a tine; the total time
aggregating twelve hours. After running this length of time,
the connections withstanding the test, were placed in the 01sen
testing machine and tested in tension. Any decrease in the
strength as compared with the new connections indicated the
amount of deterioration in the connections due to the durability
test
.
The durability testing apparatus consisted, mainly, of
a counter shaft belted to a two-phase induction motor. The
general arrangement of this apparatus is shown in figure ^.
The test belt, as will be seen by the figure ran over a four
inch pulley on the counter shaft and a four inch loose pulley
on the lever mechanism below. A constant tension was main-
tained in the belt by placing weights in the box on the end
of the lever, which was fastened to the wall at B. For the
single belt a weight of seventy- five pounds was placed in the
box; thexi the tension, T, in the belt due to the weight which
was acting at the end of the lever arm,AB, is found as follows;
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Taking moments about B,
2T - BW
Then T -_§-2S_Il_ _ ^JOO pounds
o
The total tension considering the weight acting at 0, then is,
T - "500 f 60
or T = -^-^ = 4'5 pounds tension per inoh of width.
8
In a like manner the tension in the double belt was maintained
at fifty pounds per inch of width. F.Y'.Taylor states that
the ordinary rule is to keep a driving tension on a double
belt of 65 pounds per inch of width, while Unwir^e commonds 112
pounds for double and 65 pounds for single belting. It was
not possible in those tests, however, to oarry so great a ten-
sion as the motor wa? not powerful enoup-h to drive the apparatus
when this viap attempted. On this account a tension ras
maintained rhioh would not overload the
motor and yet be some where near the tension used in ordinary
machine shop practice.
IV EXPERIMR^ITAL DATA AND DISCUSSION
The observed and completed data of the tests made with the
different connections, are given in full in the tables I to IV
inclusive. In tables I and III the fifth colimn gives the
average ultimate tensile strength per inch of width; the sixth
column the eificiency of the connections^ and the seventh columns
the approximate time required to connect the specimens of belt-
ing with each connection.
In tables II and IV the fourth colTimn gives the ultimate
strength per inch width, the fifth column the number oi bends>

the sixth the percentage etTiciency of the connect ions^ the sev-
enth the percentage deterioration and the eighth the approximate
time required to connect the "belt specimens with each connection
A bend in this case was made by the belt passing over a four
inch pulley making an angle of contact of 180 degrees. The
number of bends was obtained as follows;
Tf d yf X 4
V X R.F.M. = X 1800 - 1865
12 12
Wiero V ~ the velocity of belt in foot per minute. Length of
belt tested - 2"^ feet.
" X 2 - ie>2 bends per minute since it
2Z
passes over two pulleys. The number of bends was proportional
to the length of time run and the latter was noted for each
case. The total number or bends for the twelve hours test
is then, 162 x 60 x 12 = 116,640.
The relative efficiencies of the different connections as
determined from the tests are shown graphically on plates I
and II. The ultimate tensile strength of the tv;o belts,
WOjS
after the durability test, also ascertained by tension
tests. It was found that the belting had deteriorated very
little, ir any, during the durability tests.
RAvH^lDE LA3E: It was found that for tension tests in
single bolt, designs No*s. 1,2 and 4 ( figure 10) caused ten-
sion failures in the belt, thus showing an excess of strength
in the connection. If the number of strands were decreased
the efficiency of the connection might be increased, because
in using so many strands the holes of the belt are enlarged
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thus reducing the cross- so ot ioT^area . TTo.^ "bears out this
statement; it had the fewest strande of any ard failed in the
connection by "breaking tv70 or tliree strands of the rawhide.
In the double belt the tension tests showed failure of the
strands in No's. 1,2 and ^ (see figure 1^), Ho. 4 failed by
tension in the belt, leaving the lacing intact, thus showing
an excessive strength in the lacing. The efficiency in the
former could therefore be* increased by increasing the number
of strands and in the latter by decreasing them.
The durability test, which shows the real value of the
connections reveals the fact that in both the single and double
belting No*s. 1 and 4 are rather durable connections (see figure
11). Yifhen tested "-hey failed by tension in the belt the same
as in the new connections. No.!^ lace also withstood the
twelve hour run, while No. 2 failea by the strands breaking in
about half that time. In the double belt Uo ' s r and ^ failed
by the strands breakinp- after only a few hours. It
was found that by lac ins: these connections more loosely, yet
uniformly, the life of the connection -vas greatly increas-
ed. The rawhide lacing is probably used more extensively
than any other, yot where time is an important factor, it is
not desireable; for, .as these tests showed, on an average two
or three times as much time was required to join the belt ends
with it, as was required by any other connection. V,'hen, hov/-
ever, a belt is shifted by hand, as for example the cone pulley
belt on an engine lathe, there is probably no other connection
which will not cut or tear the hand. This ih one reason
why this connection is so popular in the shops.
"V
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HINGE TYPE: The conneotions of the hinge type failed "by
tension in the belt in both single and double belting, under
the tension test, with t'^e exception of the " Semiflexible" in
which case the hooks gradually st raig'-^tened, thus pulling out
of the belt ( soe figures 9 and IP). These connections were
worn considerable by coming in contact with the pulley in the
durability test and, whon tested in tension, the connections
gave away, leaving the belt intact in every instant with the
exception of the Jackson in the double belt (see figures 11 and
14) and in the latter, the failure was by tension in the
belt. It is evident that any reduction in the thickness of the
metal in the -Flexible" or " oemiflexible" connection would re-
duce the force required to straighten the hooks, allowing them
to pull out of the belt. Comparatively little time is re-'
quired to insert one of these connections in the belt and the
operation can be perfori-ned by even an unskilled workman.
HEROULES vaRE LME: The wire lace which is used quite
commonly in machine shops, proved to be one of the strongest
connections in both single and double belting. It failed by
tension ( see figures 9 and IP ) in the belt, thus showing an
excessive strength in the lace, which can be decreased by using
fewer strands and thereby increase its efficiency.
The standara belt punch used (^/^r inches in diameter)
proved too large for two r^trands of wire and could be reduced
to l/l6 inch to advantage. This connection proved to be rather
disapointing in the durability test. It wore very rapidly by
coming in contact with the pulley, although the strands were
countersunk flush with the belt surface. It only ran an averan:e
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length of tlmo of two and one-half hours in the single "belt
and one-half hour in the double belt; the failure oocuring
suddenly, breaking the wire in ten or fifteon places.
HOOK TYPE: The hook type of oonnection in the tension
test failed the same in both single and double belting, the
'*Jewell"by "the tearing out of the connection" and the "Bristol
by the hooks of the oonnection straightening.
It was very noticeable in tho durability test that these
connections, being made of one pie^^.e of metal, make the belt
very stiff at this point. This causes an excessive wear in
the belt on each side of the connection due to the bending Do-
ing concentrated there, especially when running over small
pulleys. Failure in nearly all cases occured at this point
( see figures 11 and 14 ) by tension in t"^e bolt. une advan-
tage of those connections is the simple dosign which permits
the conr.ectior. to be r.ode in the shortest time possible.
The Blake belt studs, tested in the single belt only, were
of txic s jt uctajfound to fail by the heads
^
cvttmg through the belt. Evident
ly the design could be improved by increasing the bearing area
of the heads upon the belt. These connections showed very
little vrear fror. the durability test. They are well adapted
for running over email pulleys, as the connection is almost as
flexible as the hinge type. ^hen properly constructed the
studs do not come in contact with the pulley as do all other
metal connections and therefore it has f'^e least amount of
slippage ard is not worn by the pulley.
An atto'»'ipt to select from these connections one which,
for general use, would prove the best would probably place the

"Jackson" first. It is tnie that all the tests did r.ot place
it first in efficiency "bvt a r"eater number of tests would
probably confirm the choice. In all the tests made the ef-
fiency is consistantly hiph, especially so after the durability
test which is of much prreator importance than the tension test.
A consideration of the lacing impresses one with its thoroughly
rational design. First, v;iro is used which leaves the greatest
cross-section of belt possible and instead of punching holes in
the belt for the lacing, the wire is sharpened and acts as its
own punch. The strands, only one to each hole, can therefore
bp spaced very closely together so that the stress is uniformly
distributed acc^"^oss the belt. Instead of soft wire as used
foi' wire laces, the Jackson uses a stiff steel wire which
has a high tensile strength. A hinge connection is ma^ie
by the use of a rawhide pin v/hich makes it very flexible and
permits the belt to be removed from the m.achine,when desired,
by removing the pin. A very ingenious scheme has been devised
for use with this lace, by which a piece of belting is cut
about a foot short and a piece of the same length used to fill
the gap. TTheXL. +,hG belt stretches a shorter piece is substi-
tuted which proves economical of belting as the short pieces
are used again and again. T''^e stiff v/ire used in this lacing
requires a machine for making the connection. This is in
line with all m.odern progress which tends to substuto machine
for hand labor and thereby do better work in much less time.

V CONCLUSION
RAmnDE LACING: (l) The design used should be as simple
as possible and yet have the number of strands equal in strenp;th
to the cross-seotional area of the belt between the holes.
(2) The connection should be laced uniformly yet not too taut,
especially when used in double beltinpr.
HINGE TYPE: (l) The hinf^e type is well adapted for small
pulleys. (?) It has too m.i;ch metal surface coming in contact
with the pulley, thus causin;?- an excessive am.ount of slippage
and wear. Especially is this true of the "flexible" and of
the " SemifIcxible" connection.
HERCULES WIRE LACE:()The m.aterial in this wire is too soft
to withstand a great amount of wear. (P) It shonld not be used
in belts having a driving tension of ^^5 pounds per inch of
width or over, and running at hin-h speeds. i"^) The lacing
for a four inch belt should be made with fewer holes than those
tested so that the least oross-aect ional area of the belt will
be equal in strength to the strength of the lacing.
HOOK TYPE: (1) This type makes too rigid a connection,
thereby causing an excessive am-OLint of v/ear in the belt along
the edge of the plate due to bending. (?) This type should
not be used on small pulleys. ('^) A connection is made m.ore
quickie with this type than with any other.
BLAKE BELT STUDS: (1) The Blake belt studs are well adapted
for running on small pulleys and at comparatively high speeds.
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